A Newsletter from The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. Board of Directors
Volume XVI, Edition II, Autumn, 2017, Kathy Donahue, Editor
Dear Members –
It is hard to believe that this is the Fall Issue of Board Briefs. Schools are back in session and my Sweet Autumn Clematis
is already blooming so I know summer will soon disappear. I do hope you have found the time to relax and enjoy and are
now recharged and ready to begin another exciting year for The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc.
Many of us stayed busy this summer. Leadership Workshop Chairman, Sara Lanier and
Awards Workshop Chairman, Diane Harbin spent a lot of time on-the-road presenting great
workshops for each district. Youth Camp Chairmen reported that the Wild & Wonderful
Experience Youth Camp was the best ever. The 52nd Flower Show Judges Symposium was a
huge success. Attendees from other states remarked on what a fantastic symposium Georgia
always has. At the Community Wildlife Project (CWP) Workshop a new Certification
Category was unveiled. Parks and Public Lands Chairman Marilyn McDonnell ordered 2,250
Daffodils for planting at our State Parks later in the fall. A special Orientation for the new
District Directors and CGL Chairmen was held at the Cherokee Garden Library at the Atlanta
History Center.
Other chairmen spent time planning for the upcoming garden club year as did the District
Directors and their teams who will have exciting District Meetings for us to attend in
October. In November, there will be a President’s Workshop “Plant America Symposium & Tri-Refresher” at our GCG
Headquarters House in Athens. Do register early for this event as space is limited – the program is filled with wonderful
speakers and fun activities that you don’t want to miss.
Yes, we have certainly been busy and have already accomplished much!
We will have the first meeting of the 2017-2019 State Board of Directors at the end of September - I can’t wait to hear
what the Board Members have been doing this summer and what they are planning for the rest of the year. Together we
will seize the many opportunities for us to fulfill our mission of Beautification, Conservation, and Education as we are
guided by this administrations theme “PLANT AMERICA – Georgia’s Heritage, Georgia’s Legacy”.

Jane
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The Garden Club of Georgia Report and Summary of Outreach:
Elaine H. Bolton, Historic Landscape Initiative Chairman
•

The Georgia Historic Landscape Initiative is directed at supplementing the national Historic American
Landscapes Survey (or HALS) effort. While carried out on a smaller scale and following less stringent
standards than those prescribed by the national HALS Program, the Georgia Historic Landscape Initiative
has, nevertheless, played an important role in creating greater awareness for the preservation of the State’s
historic landscape resources.

•

Initiated in 2002 under the direction of Landscape Architect Jim Cothran, FASLA, collaboration was forged
among the State Historic Preservation Office, The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc., the Cherokee Garden Library
of the Atlanta History Center, and the National Park Service Southeast Regional Office for the purpose of
conducting a statewide inventory of Georgia’s historic gardens.

•

Using the volume Garden History of Georgia, 1733-1933 as a framework, garden club members, and library
fellows have been determining which of the book’s significant gardens remain, which have been destroyed,
and what changes have occurred to those still in existence. To date, over one hundred and ninety surveys
have been completed through the hard work of Garden Club of Georgia volunteers, community volunteers,
and the Cherokee Garden Library research fellowship program for graduate students. The first phase of the
effort is ending with documentation completed on all the gardens described in Garden History of Georgia.
About one-third of the sites included in Garden History of Georgia have been lost, another third contain
only remnants of the original garden, and fortunately, about one-third survive today.

•

The Historic Landscape Preservation Committee of the Garden Club of Georgia is currently developing the
next phase of the program, with plans to survey a broader range of cultural landscapes including other types
of historic designed landscapes. The Committee is particularly interested in learning the locations and direct
contacts for these types of landscapes fifty years or older. The Historic Landscape Preservation Committee
met at the home of Lee Dunn on June 1, 2017, to begin exploring specific criteria for the next phase of the
Historic Landscape Initiative. The Committee will meet on September 11, 2017, to solidify the plans for the
next phase of this important statewide effort.

•

The Cherokee Garden Library of the Kenan Research Center at the Atlanta History Center is the repository
for the surveys and materials collected through the Georgia Historic Landscape Initiative. The records are
available to the public during regular hours, Wednesday-Saturday, 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM, at the Cherokee
Garden Library, Kenan Research Center, Atlanta History Center, 130 West Paces Ferry Road, NW, Atlanta,
GA 30305, 404.814.4046 or scatron@atlantahistorycenter.com.

•

This summer, CGL Director Staci Catron worked with GCG Historic Landscape Initiative Chairman, Elaine
Bolton, to oversee the Cherokee Garden Library Summer 2017 Research Fellowship, documenting historic
gardens in Griffin, Georgia. Daniel White, a graduate student at the University of Georgia’s College of
Environment and Design, has been selected for the fellowship. Advisory support will be given by Susan L.
Hitchcock of the National Park Service and Cari L. Goetcheus of the University of Georgia.

•

CGL Director Staci Catron, co-author, Mary Ann Eaddy, and photographer Jim Lockhart, continue their work
on an updated version of the 1933 volume, Garden History of Georgia, due to the generosity of an
anonymous Garden Club of Georgia donor, the support of the Garden Club of Georgia, the Peachtree Garden
Club, the Cherokee Garden Club, and the Atlanta History Center. Based on the 1933 volume as well as the
Georgia Historic Landscape Initiative records, the manuscript for Seeking Eden: A Collection of Georgia’s
Historic Gardens was submitted to the University of Georgia Press in January 2017. The press will layout,
design, and edit the book for fourteen months. The book will be in print in April 2018, with an opening lecture
and book launch at the Atlanta History Center on April 25, 2018.
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Community Wildlife Project
The goals of the Community Wildlife Project are to enhance nongame wildlife and plant
populations throughout Georgia; to encourage conservation, stewardship and education; and to
promote respect and appreciation of wildlife with better management of wildlife and plant habitats.
District winners for first quarter (April 1st – June 30th) were announced at the CWP workshop
August 1st.
Congratulations to:
• Backyard Habitat Category – Magnolia District
• Hummingbird Haven – Laurel District
• Nesting Boxes – Redbud District
• Full Certifications – Redbud District
• Most Overall Certifications in all Categories – Magnolia District
Complete the forms available below and have your yard qualified as a:
•
•
•

Individual Backyard Certification (download application here)
Neighborhood Backyard Certification—Invite your neighbors to complete a survey (download report form here)
Communal Living Backyard Certification—For apartment, condo, townhouse, or assisted living dwellers
(download application here)
• Community Certification—An in-depth, multi-faceted program intended to educate the
community while creating a diverse and large scale habitat for wildlife (download CORE
Criteria form here for different types of communities)
• Hummingbird Haven - Individual Yard Certification (download application here)
Individual & Neighborhood Box Certification—Register yours or your neighborhood’s
roosting/nesting boxes (download application here)

Gardening with Georgia Native Plants is a new CWP application that
will be available very soon.
This form is considered an education tool as well as an application. It is a list
of 100 wild plants (out of 3700 native plants in Georgia) that provide food
for various types of wildlife.
Is your yard certified as a wildlife backyard habitat? Signs are available for $8.00 plus your
current counties’ sales tax. If the sign is mailed, the postage for the flat rate envelop will be an
additional fee.
Decals are available for Hummingbird Haven and Nesting Boxes. They are weatherproof and can be
attached to the CWP sign. The price for each decal is $1.00 including tax and mailing.

For further information, contact:Terry Waith, twaith@bellsouth.net, orJean O’Shields,
oshieldsjj@bellsouth.netGCG Community Wildlife Co-Chairmen
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Save the Date
To Celebrate our 90th Birthday
Garden Party
April 11-12, 2018
The Garden Club of Georgia

Annual Meeting
Macon Marriott City Center
Watch your GCG e-mailings for details to follow
(from Betty Davis)
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GCG STATE – DEEP SOUTH GARDEN CLUBS, INC. –
AND NATIONAL LIFE MEMBERS
Giving someone a Life Membership in the Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. provides an excellent means of honoring those who
have made valuable contributions to your garden club, council or district. STATE LIFE MEMBERSHIP is $100.00, Deep
South Region is $50.00 and National Life IS $200.00. Benefits are many and your donation supports a most worthwhile
cause. State memberships fund our GCG scholarships. It is tax deductible. The person’s name will be recorded in the
permanent Life Members book displayed at State Headquarters in Athens. The person’s name will be published in GARDEN
GATEWAYS and he/she will receive a subscription, for one year, regardless of garden club status. Recognition at State
Convention is also customary. Deep South Life Memberships support the Deep South Scholarship fund.
If you wish to become a Life Member, or wish to gift a membership to someone else, kindly use the application form
below. Complete the application and mail with a check to Bess Hartley.
Questions: email: bhartley@windstream.net or telephone: 229-768-3577

State, Deep South and/or National
Life Membership Application

Name of Applicant___________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________________
Garden Club_____________________________________ District: ______________________
Is this a gift? Yes No Date card is to be presented to recipient: _____________________
Honored by: __________________________________________
Email contact: ______________________________________ phone #____________________
Address to send Membership Card: ________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________________

_______State Life $100. Make Check Payable to: The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc.
_________Deep South Region – Life: $50 Make Check Payable to: Deep South Region
_________National Life $200. Make Check Payable to: National Garden Clubs, Inc.
and mail check with the above application form to:

Bess Hartley, 250 Cotton Hill Road, Fort Gaines, GA 39851
..
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Plant America Symposium and Tri-Refresher
The 2017 GCG State President’s Workshop
November 13-14, 2017
The Garden Club of Georgia State Headquarters
Athens, Georgia
Monday, November 13
12:00 – 1:00
1:00 - 1:15

Registration
Welcome and Introduction

1:15-2:15

The New Age of Landscape Design- Natives,
Wildlife, Wetlands and More
Seasonal Colors with Natives
Georgia’s Heritage – Landscape Design at our
Founder’s Garden
Love at First Flight –Native Plants and Butterflies
Hotel Check in and Break
Dinner
Native Plant Designs and Creations(hands-on)

2:15-3:15
3:30-- 4:00
4:00 – 4:45
4:45 – 6:30
6:30 – 7:30
7:30-8:30

Jane Hersey, Virginia Pennington,
Marilyn McDonnell
Elise Cormier
Amy Carter
David Nichols
Terry Johnson
Trump’s Catering
Faye Frazier, Anna Burns

Tuesday, November 14
8:30-9:00
9:00 – 10:00
10:15 -11:15
11:15-12:15
12:15-1:00
1:00-2:00
2:00-2:45
2:45-3:00

Plant America Seed Bombs
Bringing Wildlife into Your Backyard
Water, Water Everywhere and Not a Drop to
Drink
Trees in Today’s Landscape
Lunch
Georgia’s Rivers, Georgia’s Lifeline
Georgia’s Legacy – The Children’s Garden at
the State Botanical Garden
Closing Remarks

GCG President
Jane Hersey jhersey@att.net
GCG Environmental School Chairman
Jane Johnson pincejohnson@bellsouth.net
478-982-5660
GCG Gardening School Chairman
Marilyn McDonnell mmcdonnell25@comcast.net
706-863-4992 (h); 706-495-2416(c)
GCG Landscape Design School Chairman
Jane Whiteman jamawhit@bellsouth.net
229-386-2926

Marilyn McDonnell
Anna Yellin
Dr. Gary Hawkins
Tripp Williams
Trump’s Catering
Tonya Bonitatibus
Dr, Jennifer Cruse-Sanders
Jane Hersey

National Tri-Refresher Chairman
Lana Finegold lanafinegold@msn.com
Event Chairman
Virginia Pennington vpennington48@gmail.com
229-392-0370

Event Registrar
Marilyn McDonnell mmcdonnell25@comcast.net
1311 York St., Evans, GA 30809
706-863-4992
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Plant America Symposium and Tri-Refresher
The 2017 GCG State President’s Workshop
November 13-14, 2017
The Garden Club of Georgia State Headquarters
2450 S. Milledge Avenue
Athens, Georgia 30602-5817
Hotel Information: Holiday Inn Express, 513 W. Broad Street, Athens, GA 30601 Phone 706-546-8122
or 1-800-HOLIDAY (465-4329). Rooms w/two double beds/microwave/mini-fridge; breakfast included; $85 plus 14%
sales tax and $5 per night state fee. CODE: PAS
Reservation Rate deadline: October 30, 2017
Online reservations https://www.ihg.com/holidayinnexpress/hotels/us/en/athens/ahndt/hoteldetail

REGISTRATION DUE by Nov. 1
NAME _________________________________________________________________
STREET _______________________________________________________________
CITY/STATE/ZIP ________________________________________________________
PHONE____________________ EMAIL______________________________________
GARDEN CLUB _________________________________________________________
Special Dietary needs _____________________________________________________
Cost: Workshop only $80 TOTAL ENCLOSED: _________
Check # ___________

Mail registration and check payable to Garden Club of Georgia to the registrar:
Marilyn McDonnell
1311 York St.
Evans, GA 30809
Mail Refresher Credit check, $5 for EACH area payable to GA Association of Gardening Consultants,
WITH your registration and workshop check AND the completed Multiple Refresher Consultant Form 2-14 to
the registrar stated above.
Refreshing Consultant (mark ONLY the area/s in which you are registering to refresh):
Environmental Consultant _____
Master Environmental Consultant _____
Gardening Consultant _____
Master Gardening Consultant ______
Landscape Design Consultant _____
Master Landscape Design Consultant _____
Master Consultants may refresh in each area where Master Consultant status has been earned. If you
do not have Master status, you may only refresh in one area. You may not combine refreshers for a
Master status area and a regular Consultant area. Consultants may refresh ONCE each calendar year in
the same area. Check your good standing date on last card issued OR contact the appropriate State
Chairman if you are uncertain of your status. Questions? Contact Registrar.
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Meet your State GCG 2017-2019 YOUTH TEAM
We are ready to assist you with many Youth
Gardening Experiences!
Contact State and District Youth Team Chairmen for
help with youth awards, contests and clubs.

Planting Knowledge Grows Georgia’s Legacy!
For all the details visit
http://gardenclub.uga.edu/youth.html
Linda Cobb, GCG Youth Clubs Chairman; W&WE

Camp Counselor
P.O. Box 1048 Social Circle 30025 770-784-6634 cell: 678-910-8832
lindalou2184@att.net
Betty Benner, GCG Youth Sculpture Chairman
421 Beth Drive, Jesup, GA 31545 912-427-3153 Cell: 912-294-6841
bbenner18@hotmail.com

Karen Hendrix, GCG High School Gardeners Awards & H.S. Essay Contest Chairman.
4008 London Lane, Tifton 31793 229-848-5463
hhendrix1@mchsi.com
2017 -2018 NGC HIGH SCHOOL ESSAY CONTEST
Theme: “Community Gardens -A Solution to Blight, Crime and Hunger”
Molly Kimler, W&WE Chairman
555 W. Hightower Trail, Social Circle, 30025 770-464-3589
mollykimler@gmail.com
Mary Ogden, GCG Youth Awards Chairman
GCG Smokey Bear/Woodsy Owl Poster Contest Chairman
51 Horton Road, Odum 31555 912-586-6125 cell: 912-294-4144
mjogden@hotmail.com
Jean O’Shields, GCG Youth Poetry Contest Chairman
400 Valley View Drive, Fort Valley 31030 478-825-3540 cell: 478-397-7660
oshieldsjj@bellsouth.net
2017-2018 NGC YOUTH POETRY CONTEST
Theme: "Let It Grow”
Susan Turner, GCG Youth Coordinator & W&WE Co-Chairman
3380 Glencree, NW Conyers 30012 770-922-4411 cell: 404-502-8147
glencree@bellsouth.net
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Club of

State Parks & Public Lands

Coming This Fall to a State Park Near You:
Your State Parks Day- Saturday, Sept. 30
Get your club involved! Volunteer help is needed to complete a variety of projects in the parks on
this day. Contact your local park for details or explore the activities at each park at
http://gastateparks.org/events

Leaf Watch- October and November
Plan your leaf watching at peak times in Georgia State Parks. Clubs can enjoy scenic field trips to
see the beautiful fall colors at their peak and enjoy the wonders of Georgia State Parks during the
fall season. This web site will be active during October and November only.
www.GeorgiaStateParks.org/LeafWatch.

Plant Our State Parks Yellow – November
Our own GCG State Parks Project for
, the NGC Project for the 2017-2019 term!
Clubs in every District are volunteering to plant daffodil bulbs in State Parks nearby. GCG will
furnish 25 'Sunlight Sensation' daffodil bulbs for each State Park. Clubs are most welcome to add
to those plantings or enhance with other plantings. All work must be coordinated with and
approved by the local Park Manager. The goal is to plant at least the daffodil bulbs in every State
Park in Georgia—covering our state for Plant America! Contact your District Parks & Public Lands
Chairman or the State Chairman (Marilyn McDonnell, mmcdonnell25@comcast.net) for
additional information or to volunteer your club. Daffodil bulbs will be delivered to the District
Chairman at each District meeting for distribution to the participating clubs. Plantings should
occur in late October or November.

State Parks Matching Grants – Continuous
Clubs or groups of clubs may apply for matching grants in ANY AMOUNT UP TO $200 to
complete projects in our State Parks. Matching funds from GCG, DNR, and Friends of Georgia
State Parks can bring the amount up to a total of $1100 maximum for a project. Smaller projects
are most welcome. See the GCG website at
http://gardenclub.uga.edu/pplands.html for all the details! (submitted by Marilyn McDonnell)
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Support GCG Scholarships
To order calendars return this form with your payment to your District “Expressions” Calendar Chairman prior to
September 1. All orders must be Pre-Paid. Orders will be filled in the order received by your District Calendar Chairman.
Guarantee to fill paid orders received by July 1 as long as quantities are available. Orders received by September 1 can be
delivered to you at your Fall District Meeting in October. Any orders RECEIVED AFTER September 1 will be filled AFTER all
other orders have been filled IF quantities are still available. Shipping charges may apply to orders after September 1.
Club #

District

Club Name
Club President
Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Email

# Expressions Requested
Shipping

If you prefer to have your Expressions
shipped, please add shipping costs here. For
orders of 50 books or more, contact the GCG
Chairman. If picking up at Fall District
Meeting, skip this section.

@ $9.00 each
# Books
1-2
3-10
11-25
26-49

Shipping
$5.00
$8.00
$14.00
$17.00

Enter Sales Tax % for location where your
Expressions will be delivered/picked up

Total Shipping
$

$

Sub-Total
Tax

Total Book Cost
$

Total Tax
@

%

$

Total Amount Enclosed $
Questions should be directed to: JANET CARN, GCG EXPRESSIONS CALENDAR MARKETING CHAIRMAN
706-373-4861, Jbc0112@gmail.com
All ORDERS are to be Mailed to your DISTRICT Chairman listed below with checks made payable to :
The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc.
Laurel District:
SHARON PAYNE
1090 HWY 76
HIAWASSEE
GA
30546
Azalea District:
SUZANNE GRACE PO BOX 617
SOCIAL CIRCLE
GA
30025
Oleander District: SHARON HERRIN
6892 BEARDS BLUFF RD
ODUM
GA
31555
Camellia District: JANET WEBB
104 LAUREL OAK LN
THOMASVILLE
GA
31792
Magnolia District: JOYCE BARRETT
47 NICHOLAS DR
FORT VALLEY
GA
31030
Dogwood District: LIB THOMPSON
560 HEARDS FERRY RD.
ATLANTA
GA
30328
Redbud District: MARY DENNEY
PO BOX 77
MORELAND
GA
30259
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Cherokee Garden Library
On behalf of the Cherokee Garden Library we wish to sincerely thank each club, district, and
individual member of the Garden Club of Georgia throughout the state who over the years has
generously contributed financially and/or materially, who learned and benefited from programs, who
curiously explored the library collections, and who volunteered and shared their enthusiasm about the
Cherokee Garden Library with others. Our upcoming orientation, curatorial tour and luncheon for GCG
President, 1st VP, District Directors, and CGL Chairmen will be held on August 30 at the Atlanta History
Center.
Seventy clubs, districts and individuals donated $2,470 to the CGL during the past year. Since
2013, over $13,000 has been donated through this effort. Additionally, individual members and clubs
volunteered and contributed significant gifts directly. The Cherokee Garden Library of the Atlanta
History Center is deeply grateful.
The partnership between the CGL and the GCG is key to the success of important programs that
benefit future generations into perpetuity.
• Historic Landscape Grants and Fundraiser, which aid in the preservation of historic landscapes,
• Georgia Historic Landscape Initiative, which documents historic gardens based on the 1933
Peachtree Garden Club publication, Garden History of Georgia, 1733-1933,
• CGL Summer 2017 Research Fellowship, which will document historic gardens in Griffin
• Seeking Eden: A Collection of Georgia’s Historic Gardens, authored by Staci
Catron, Mary Ann Eaddy and photographer Jim Lockhart is an updated version
of Garden History of Georgia, 1733-1933 and will be published by UGA Press in
2018 with an opening lecture at AHC on April 25, 2018.
Schedule special curatorial tours of the library collection with the CGL Director
throughout the year by appointment
(404.814.4046 or scatron@atlantahistorycenter.com).
Thursday, October 12, 2017 at 7:00 pm: Ashley Wright McIntyre Lecture
Thomas Woltz, whose current projects include the proposed Buckhead Park Over GA 400, will share his
contemporary vision for sustainable design, detailed in the book, Nelson Byrd Woltz: Garden, Park,
Community, Farm. Combining sheer beauty with ecologically regenerative design, innovative design methods
have brought ecosystems back to life — restored meadows, streams, woodlands, and ponds in urban and rural
settings, and cultivated connections between sites and their complex regional environments. NBW’s approach is
influenced by Woltz’s experience growing up on a working farm at the foot of the Blue Ridge Mountains in North
Carolina. He is applying to urban settings much of what he learned from rural projects about soil, ecosystems,
and the historical and cultural use of land. Proposed by the Buckhead Community Improvement District,
the Park Over GA 400’s ambition is to physically reconnect the Buckhead neighborhood that had been
fragmented by the freeway; provide much-needed park space, and integrate the MARTA line with bicycle and
pedestrian connections to the neighborhood. Envisioned as a series of bridges rather than a consistent cap over
the 9-acre space, the park spaces would be connected by a strong central allée of high canopied pines that link to
adjacent neighborhood tree canopies. Fast Company recently named Woltz one of the most creative people in
business for 2017.Tickets are $25. For more information, please call 404.814.4150. All lecture ticket purchases
are nonrefundable. Purchase online at http://www.atlantahistorycenter.com/research/cherokee-garden-

library Submitted By: Joy Vannerson
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SCHOLARSHIPS – GCG’s Commitment to the Future
Dot Williams, Scholarship Chairman
Susan Turner, Scholarship Co-Chairman

Thank you for all you do to sponsor and promote scholarships. During
the last 2015-2017 administration, $137,153.00 was awarded to 50 students. Let’s raise the bar and
aim high to help even more students this new scholarship term. The Scholarship Committee is asking
for and depending upon annual donations from each district to commit to a Named Scholarship, as
well as clubs and individual Patrons along with other donations. You are the backbone of the
scholarship program and we depend on your support to fulfill our mission of education. We
respectfully ask that when clubs, councils and districts meet to review the budget or give a
contribution in honor or memory of someone special, please consider a donation to scholarships.
Our mission continues! The Scholarship Committee will meet in February, 2018 to award
scholarships to deserving students. How many we give depends on your generosity. Checks must be
received by the end of January to be awarded to this year’s students and to be listed in the next
Expressions publication and Garden Gateways.
There are many ways to support the scholarship program.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Named Scholarships of $1,000.00 is sent to Susan Turner, Scholarship Co-Chairman, P.O. Box
810 Conyers, GA. 30012 Those who contribute before September 15th will receive a certificate
at their October Annual Meeting.
Patron of Scholarships of $200.00 -$999.99. Those who contribute before September 15th will
receive a certificate at their October Annual Meeting. Subsequent gifts will be recognized in
2018. Please send to Rosemary Maulden, Assistant Treasurer.
General Scholarship Fund to include Honorariums and Memorial gifts.
“Dollars Educate Scholars” fundraiser of $1.00 per member via your club.
Patrons and all other scholarship donations are sent to Rosemary Maulden, Assistant
Treasurer, 302 Bushoan Rd., Brunswick, GA 31525
Your purchase of the Expressions publication supports scholarships. Contact your District
Calendar Chairman and order early!
Becoming a Life Member also supports the program. Contact Bess Hartley, Life Memberships
Chairman at bhartley@windstream.net

Do you have questions about scholarships? We are here to help:
Dot Williams, Scholarship Chairman 478-477-1742 or email at d.williams@bellsouth.net
Susan Turner, Scholarship Co- Chairman, 770-922-4411 or email at glencree@bellsouth.net
Rosemary Maulden, Assistant Treasurer, 912-267-9623 or email at rosemarymaulden@bellsouth.net
Your support matters. As one student said, “I have always dreamed of attending UGA to pursue a degree in Agriculture
Education, but I knew it would be a challenge financially. I have been praying that the Lord would provide a way. I am
so thankful that GCG was that blessing the Lord chose.” Will you help open the door and tear down the barriers for
those students who need a helping hand? Your contribution will indeed make a difference!
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BLUE AND GOLD STAR MEMORIAL MARKERS
Camellia District dedicated Georgia’s second
Gold Star Families Marker on Saturday, March
18, 2017 at the Turner County Rest Area #10 located
on I-75 North, about mile marker 85 in Ashburn. If
you are traveling through the area please stop and
have a look. Guests at the dedication included many
Veterans, the Mayor and Councilmen of Ashburn,
Garden Club members, including our then GCG State
President, Martha Price and our own Gold Star Family
Member, Genie McCook. Genie’s father was killed
during WW I.
•
•
•
•

Save these Dates for Blue Star Marker Dedications:
October 12, 2017-Tentatively at 1:30 pm – sponsored by Magnolia Garden Club, Tifton
Location – Campus of Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College, Tifton
October 13, 2017 at 11:00 am - Sponsored by Camellia Garden Club
Location- Edison, Ga (Hartford Street lot next to the Post Office)
November 11, 2017 at 2:00 pm – Sponsored by Valdosta Garden Center, Inc. and Camellia District
Location I-75 North, Georgia Visitor Information Center at Lake Park, GA

Four Award Applications were submitted for 2016 Blue Star Marker Projects and 41
clubs received Certificates of Appreciation at the GCG Convention in April for their
donation of at Georgialeast $25.00 to the Blue Star Marker Restoration Fund.
Please continue to encourage clubs to support this very worthwhile program with donations
to the Blue Star Marker Restoration Fund and by sponsoring Blue and Gold Star Markers
in their communities. It is very much appreciated that clubs continue to step up
to restore markers that are in bad repair.
Pricing for the markers will remain at $1,470.00 for the Memorial/Highway
Markers and
$490.00 for the By-Way Markers until May 2018.
THANK YOU everyone for your enthusiastic support of the Blue/Gold Star Memorial Marker
Program.
As always, contact me if I can assist in any way.
Jan Thiese Phone: (478) 477-6507 Email: janicemariemaconga@cox.net
Blue Star Memorial Marker Chairman
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BOARD BRIEFS MAY 2017-WILDFLOWERS
THREE LETTERS
& Wildflowers,too
Submitted by
Evelyna Rogers and Barbara Johnson
I read recently that letter writing is a lost art. In the future, there might be only a few collections
of letters from our statesmen, literary figures, and artists. Can you really imagine reading a collection
of emails? I marveled at the quantity and eloquence of the collected letters of Ann Morrow Lindberg.
We have an inside look at history when reading letters of our former presidents. The gardening notes
from Vita Sackville-West let us glimpse into the thoughts and visions of this gardener who created
Sissinghurst, my favorite garden.
I inherited love letters, and other correspondence from a great-aunt. What a treasure! Letters
collected and preserved enrich and enhance our understanding of past events, issues, methods and
practices from the viewpoint of a contemporary of the time. These letters give us a peek into the
personalities and thinking of artist, literary figures, scientist, statesmen, gardeners, scholars,
visionaries and even villains. What made them tick, and how.
My daughter-in-law Meredith and her mother Patricia were given a planting diary that listed and
located over 200 Camellia planted on their riverside property by the previous owner. Letters, notes,
diaries, and journals-our links to the past, and our gifts to the future.
We decided to wage a personal campaign for letter writing, and wildflower dreaming. I think the
two link past and future in a special and meaningful way. To open our campaign of letter writing, we
have written three letters. And yes, you may peep at our three letters before I seal the envelopes.
Letter One:
A letter to the 7 District Directors
Dear Director:
Congratulations on your new position as a 2017-2019 District Director. We all recognize the
important role you play. Your leadership, imagination, dedication, and actions will shape not only the
accomplishments of your district, but The Garden Club of Georgia, and our state. We expect great
things from you and your district. We are confident you will deliver.
We are Wildflower Chairmen for the 2017-2019. This is our third term in this position, and
frankly we are embarrassed to have no Wildflower Award # 43 winners. We just cannot let this
happen again. Will you help us get some of the garden clubs in your district into our winner’s circle?
First, we ask you to appoint a dynamo of a wildflower chairman, and send us contact
information.
Secondly, we ask you to use your considerable influence to let your clubs know you are a
Wildflower supporter,
Third, we ask you to send us a name and contact information for your District Newsletter
editor.
We are excited to work with you, and we predict a fantastic term for you. We are your
cheerleaders.
Sincerely,
Evelyna & Barbara
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Letter Two: To Martha Price, Immediate Past-President, Garden Club of Georgia, Inc.
Dear Martha:
My husband says close only counts in horseshoes, and in any other game you win or you lose. I
do hope you consider our performance as your Wildflower Chairmen something like a game of
Horseshoe. You know we did keep pitching, and pitching, and pitching some more. I admit we failed to
ring the stake.Thank you for inviting us to play on your team. It was an honor even if we scored no wins.
Sincerely,
Barbara & Evelyna
Letter Three: A Letter to Jane Hersey, 2017-2019 President,
The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc.
Dear Jane:
With our win-lost record we were surprised to make your team, and grateful for another opportunity
to prove ourselves. We study the guidelines, practice, and play with deterrmination, imagination, and
it seems with a bit of desperation.
Once one of my son’s team lost a game, and I pulled out the old cliché, “It’s not if you win or lose but
how you play the game.” He smiled sadly at me and said, “No wonder you were never an athlete with
that attitude.” Jane, we are setting our sights towards the pennant, we plan to win this one for you!
Sincerely,
Evelyna & Barbara
To each member of the 2017- 2019 GCCG Team: You are cordially invited to join in the missions of
promoting wildflower programs and projects, and in indulging in the satisfying habit of writing real
letters again. Ask anyone who has received a pile of get-well cards from board members how it felt
to receive real mail. Very special, I know. Give yourself a special gift, make time to write a
letter. Take a walk. And pick a wildflower to press into a book, or tuck into a letter. Remember the
joy of opening a mailbox and finding a personal letter inside?
Relax, dream, let your imagination soar, and find unique and fun wildflower projects for your
garden club. Wildflowers and letters remind me of gentler times, and wildflowers and letters
make me smile, you too I hope.
Tuck a Wildflower in an letter and send someone a smile today.
Please, RSVP
Evelyna & Barbara2017-2019 Wildflower Chairmen:
Evelyna Keadle Rogers: rogers27672@bellsouth.net
Barbara Keadle Johnson
7695 Highway 37
Camilla, Georgia 31730
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All GCG
Members and Guests
are invited to join
the Gardening Consultants Council in
Augusta, GA for
The Augusta Council of Garden Clubs

2017 Peek-a-Boo

Fall Tour of Gardens
Saturday, October 7
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Lunch at California Dreaming
Tickets: $10
Mail check made to ACGC to:
Virginia Pennington
68 Reynolds Dr. Apt. 26
Tifton, GA 31794
by Sept. 25
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Wild & Wonderful
Experience Camp
Our 10th Anniversary of the Wild
&Wonderful Experience Camp was
magnificent.
This
GCG
sponsored
environmental education camp was held in
cooperation with the Charlie Elliott
Wildlife Center in Mansfield. 19 very
energetic campers hiked, fished, did a
stream study, saw Jupiter and Saturn and
created flower designs. Container gardens
were made with a special emphasis on
"Plant America". An Enviroscape called Lay of the Land was used to demonstrate the effects of
soil erosion and pollutants on ground water and the earth. Bee Master Bill Owens presented an
informative power point on bees, answering many questions as to why pollinators are needed
in our environment. Entertainment by musicians Johnny Roquemore and John Nipper
provided evening fun as we awaited dark to visit the night sky.
Your GCG Chairman and counselors, Molly Kimler, Susan Turner, Linda Cobb, Diane and
Banny Harbin, are again thankful for your support. It is our pleasure to bring the knowledge
and talents of many together for our campers.
Eight planters of red, white and blue perennials were also created by our campers for the CEWC
staff to enjoy. Our Plant America theme was carried out with a big thank you for the dedication
and support the CEWC has given these past ten years.
One camper writes "Thank you for giving us the opportunity to attend the Wild & Wonderful
Experience Camp. We made new friends and the food was great!” As each camper departs for
home, they leave with knowledge to help keep our earth better than they found it.
We are appreciative to all our sponsors for this
camp. Supporting a child for camp or making a
donation for supplies and program materials
helps to keep this camp alive. Mark your
calendars for the next camp July 8 -10, 2018.
Be on the lookout for a fortunate child that you,
your club, council or your district would like to
sponsor. Registration will open March 1, 2018
for our rising 5th and 6th grade campers.
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The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc.
“Dollars Educate Scholars”
The Dollars Educate Scholars Fundraiser
will continue for the 2017-2019 term.
Mark your calendars for January as GCG Official Scholarship Month!
What a meaningful way for every member to be able to contribute to our
Scholarship Mission. Each member contributes just $1.00 to your
Garden Club treasury. The club treasurer will write one check to
GCG and mail with the
Dollars Educate Scholars Transmittal Form to
Assistant Treasurer, Rosemary Maulden,302 Bushoan Road, Brunswick 31525-9447
In two years we have raised an additional $11,238.57 for Scholarships.
We thank you for your support!
Let’s plan ahead for another wonderful response to this
important opportunity to give to scholarships.

Watch for information on the
2nd Annual Dollars Educate Scholars Challenge
Coming to a District near you!
For additional information contact Susan Turner, Scholarships Co-Chairman
770-922-4411 glencree@bellsouth.net
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“Dollars Educate Scholars”
Our Mission Continues!
The Scholarship Committee meets each February to award scholarships to our GCG applicants.
Please submit the information below along with your clubs check of $1.00 per contributing
member to be received at any time before the end of January, 2018.
This contribution will be counted in this current 2017-2018 scholarship giving year.
Every member can truly make a difference for these students.
Remember, it’s never too early for scholarships. Your support is appreciated!

“Dollars Educate Scholars”
TRANSMITTAL FORM
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO
THE GARDEN CLUB OF GEORGIA, INC. OR GCG
Please complete the following information and mail with your clubs check for $1.00 per
member, or any amount you desire, to Assistant Treasurer, Rosemary Maulden.
302 Bushoan Road, Brunswick 31525-9447
Please write legibly.
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Name of Garden Club:___________________________________________________

Club Number:___________ District:_______________________________________

Garden Club President or Representative Data:
Name:__________________________________ Title:__________________________
Email:___________________________________Phone number:_________________
Number of Members in your club: __________
100% Participation? Circle one.

Yes

No

Amount Enclosed: $_____________________________
Questions? Contact Susan Turner, Scholarships Co-Chairman 770-922-4411 glencree@bellsouth.net
Dot Williams, Scholarship Chairman 478-477-1742 d.williams@bellsouth.net
Rosemary Maulden, Assistant Treasurer 912-267-9623 rosemarymaulden@bellsouth.net
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AWARDS WORKSHOPS
Camellia District Members attended an Awards Workshop on August 10 in Tifton. Magnolia District
co-sponsored the Awards Workshop. Members expressed how much they learned about applying for
awards. Thanks Diane and Marilyn.
Helen Huddleston
Camellia District Director

Save the Date
April 20 - 21, 2018 for a proposed TriRefresher in Augusta, Georgia. We plan to
include the Sacred Heart Garden Festival
speakers and tour gardens which are
not confirmed until February.
Virginia Allen
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WIN

WIN

WIN

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
GCG CASH RAFFLE
The Garden Club of Georgia, Inc. will have a Cash Raffle this year (2017-2018) as a fundraiser.
Merchandising will no longer be the fundraiser for GCG. Garden club members from each
district are encouraged to participate and support this new fund raising effort.
Each District will be given 350 tickets to sell. As an incentive to sell all of their allotted tickets, a
$250 bonus will be given to each district that sells their 350 tickets.
Additional tickets will be available.
Both garden club members & non-members may participate in the raffle.

Cost of Tickets: $5 each or 5 for $20
Cash Prizes to be given at the 2018 Convention
$1000

GRAND prize

$ 500

second prize

$ 250

third prize

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT AT THE DRAWING TO WIN
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JOIN PRESIDENT JANE HERSEY IN OCTOBER FOR
THE ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETINGS

OCTOBER 2017

10--Tuesday , Oleander , Jesup
11--Wednesday , Camellia , Moultrie
12-- Thursday, Magnolia , Columbus
17-- Tuesday, Azalea , Jewell
18--Wednesday, Redbud , Covington
25--Wednesday, Laurel , Cartersville
26--Thursday, Dogwood , Atlanta Midtown
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